California dmv forms driver' s license

California driver's license form.
Updated August 2022 We have updated this page - visit the latest version here. Here's the ultimate guide to getting your driver license at the California DMV. We've simplified the entire process for you so you can save time. What You’ll Need to Get your California DMV Driver License You'll need 3 documents to get your California driver's license.
You'll need proof of your Social Security number (Social Security card or Military ID). You'll need proof of your birth date and legal presence (i.e. original U.S. passport, original birth certificate, or certified copy of birth certificate). You'll need two proofs of your California residency (i.e. a mortgage bill, utility bill, cell phone bill, signed rental or lease
agreement). You'll need to pay $36, by cash or debit card. Credit cards are not accepted at the California DMV. What You’ll Need (Non-US Citizens) In order to be eligible for a license to drive, your F-1, J-1, H-1B, TN or E-3 status (or your spouse's status, if you are on a dependent visa) must have an expiration date 30 or more days beyond the date
that you submit your application. Additional Eligibility Requirements: Must be physically present within the United States at least 10 calendar days If you are on a student visa, you must wait at least 48 hours from the date that your record is validated in the SEVIS database You'll need to bring original copies of the following to the DMV: Passport with
visa and port of entry stamp Most recent I-94 I-20, if in F-1 status DS-2019 and social security card, if in J-1 status Most recent I-797A, if in H-1B status, TN, or E-3 status AND have had either an extension or a status change (this is the stamped form that says your visa extension or status change application was approved and came attached with your
most recent I-94). If you have not had this happen, your I-94 will be adequate and you will not be required to bring an I-797. Bring 2 pieces of evidence of your California residency (copies or printouts are OK!), and make sure your CA address is 100% correct on each. Mortgage bill; Utility bills such as mobile phone, electricity, internet Rental or lease
agreement signed by your landlord Signed employment contract Insurance documents Vehicle registration document Student tuition bill $36, by cash or debit card Individuals applying for a California driver's license or identification card are often asked to have a Social Security Number, but it is not mandatory if you are in a status that is ineligible
for SSN (e.g. students). If you encounter any problems while applying at the DMV, please speak with a DMV Representative familiar with international students or scholars. Dependents who are legally present in the US, but who are ineligible for an SSN (such as J-2s) must follow additional steps in order to be eligible for a driver's license. In short, J2s must apply for a SSN and receive a denial letter from the SSA. The J-2 must then present the denial letter to the DMV, along with documents demonstrating legal presence, to apply for their driver's license. California DMV Driver License: What You’ll Do Step 1: Prepare for the written test by completing a practice exam Step 2: Make an
appointment for earlier than 4:30 pm at your nearest DMV office Fill out the Driver License or Identification Card Application (Form DL 44; and we recommend filling it out online in advance) for a Class C (non-commercial) driver’s license Complete the vision and written tests (not administered later than 4:30 pm) Provide the required documents and
ID Have thumbprint and ID photo taken Pay $36 fee Receive your learner’s permit Step 3: Practice driving with a licensed driver over 18 years old Step 4: Schedule your road test Arrive for the test with a vehicle plus proof of vehicle registration and insurance Pass the test Receive a temporary license that is valid for 90 days Need access to a car and
driver? Here's our car and driver service. Step 5: Receive your new Class D license via U.S. mail (within 60 days) How to Get your California Driver License, 3 Minute Video Ryder from Skip did a quick how-to video to help answer your questions More California DMV Questions? Visit our California DMV information page Skip the DMV line! Get a line
waiting concierge In a hurry? Get a DMV appointment fast Get all of this info for free on the Skip app (get $10 credit for the app with this link) If you're a new California resident, you likely know little to nothing about the state's motor vehicle laws. Where do you turn to find things quickly? Start here at DMVUSA.com and we'll point you to your
area's closest California Department of Motor Vehicles. Find out more about Saturday hours or, if you wish to write a review or complaint to the CA DMV. We furnish you the links you need to get a new drivers license as well as those who are simply seeking license renewals. Need to study for a driving test? Make sure you read the driver handbook
and don't forget to make an appointment. New and old residents will want stay abreast of any new laws and easily find electronic forms via California DMV Online Services. Best of all, now vehicle registration can be performed without leaving the safety of your own home so you needn't stand in line and while you're at it, you may even want to check

out NFL license plates. What about if you need to pay a speeding ticket? No worries. Use over one hundred Self-Service DMV terminals. Make sure you also know how much mandatory liability insurance you need and then shop for and buy California car insurance online. DMVUSA.com gives you the tools to do it all. From now on you can look to
DMVUSA.com to help you cut through the long lines and waits at the California Department of Motor Vehicles. Never again should anyone have to spend any more time than necessary at the DMV and now you won't with DMVUSA.com! The California DMV does not provide this form online because it has to be an original. To obtain a DL 44 or DL 44C
form, call DMV's Automated Telephone Service at 1-800-777-0133 to have a form mailed to you or visit your local DMV office to pick one up.Birth and Legal Presence Form:Please bring the original or a certified copy of 1 of the following. For a full list visit: Birth CertificateUS Passport or US Passport CardUS Military Identification CardsCertificate of
Naturalization or CitizenshipPermanent Resident CardTemporary Resident Identification CardCanadian Passport/Birth CertificatePermanent Resident Re-entry PermitEmployment Authorization CardSocial Security Number Form:Please provide 1 of the following for SSN documentation.Social Security Card (cannot be laminated)Medicare cardU.S.
Armed Forces Identification Cards:Active-DD 2Retired-DD 2Reserved-DD 2Dependent-DD 173Military separation document-DD 214Exception to the SSN requirement:If you are legally present in the US, but ineligible for an SSN, you are exempt from SSN requirements. However, you must still provide an acceptable birth date/legal presence
document for any DL/ID card application OR provide a valid SSN.Parent Teen Driving Guide (with driving log):This downloadable guide contains a driving log to document the 50 hours of driving required for a provisional driver's license:Parent/Teen Training GuideQuick answers to the most common California Driver Ed Course questions.Provided by:
Guaranteed to Pass!Approved Online Training24/7 Customer SupportLog On and Off As Needed Skip to content ID Title Links ADM 140 The Language Access Complaint Form (ADM 140) allows individuals to complain if they were not provided adequate services from the Department of Motor Vehicles in their language. Preview & Download ADM 140
ARM ARMENIAN. The Language Access Complaint Form (ADM 140) allows individuals to complain if they were not provided adequate services from the Department of Motor Vehicles in their language. Preview & Download ADM 140 CH 語言服務投訴表。The Language Access Complaint Form (ADM 140) allows individuals to complain if they were not
provided adequate services from the Department of Motor Vehicles in their language. Preview & Download ADM 140 HI (
140) ,
HINDI. The Language Access Complaint Form (ADM 140) allows individuals to complain if they were not provided adequate services from the Department of Motor Vehicles in their
language. Preview & Download ADM 140 PUN
The Language Access Complaint Form (ADM 140) allows individuals to complain if they were not provided adequate services from the Department of Motor Vehicles in their language. Preview & Download ADM 140 SP Formulario de queja por falta de acceso a servicios en
su idioma. SPANISH. The Language Access Complaint Form (ADM 140) allows individuals to complain if they were not provided adequate services from the Department of Motor Vehicles in their language. Preview & Download ADM 140 VI The Language Access Complaint Form (ADM 140) allows individuals to complain if they were not provided
adequate services from the Department of Motor Vehicles in their language. Preview & Download ADM 399 If you discover that you have overpaid fees to DMV, you may request a refund by completing this application form. Preview & Download ADM 9050 Preview & Download Boat 100 Apply for a historical vessel plaque. Preview & Download The
Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) website uses Google™ Translate to provide automatic translation of its web pages. This translation application tool is provided for purposes of information and convenience only. Google™ Translate is a free third-party service, which is not controlled by the DMV. The DMV is unable to guarantee the accuracy of
any translation provided by Google™ Translate and is therefore not liable for any inaccurate information or changes in the formatting of the pages resulting from the use of the translation application tool. The web pages currently in English on the DMV website are the official and accurate source for the program information and services the DMV
provides. Any discrepancies or differences created in the translation are not binding and have no legal effect for compliance or enforcement purposes. If any questions arise related to the information contained in the translated website, please refer to the English version. The following pages provided on the DMV website cannot be translated using
Google™ Translate: Forms Publications Field Office Locations Online Applications
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